In this paper, we present the report of the development of an Expert System (ES) that; acquires the knowledge of Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) in a specific computing field, "Software Engineering", uses a built-in Inference Engine designed with Shallow Natural Language Processing Techniques (Information Extraction using Tokenization, Statistical Keyword Analysis and Domain-Specific Dictionary) and a Fuzzy-Scoring Model to assess Students' Free-Text Answers to Open-Ended Questions and hence, computes the correctness of students' answers with respect to lecturers' underlying model answers or templates. The newly developed ES was adapted to an academic course in the University System and its performance was evaluated using certain Statistical Metrics. The results from the evaluation were compared with existing Automated Essay Scoring Systems (AESs) using certain thresholds and conclusions were drawn.
INTRODUCTION
Using computer programs to score essays (or free text answers) has been studied extensively in recent years. The importance of having effective systems for this purpose cannot be overemphasized. Several models, approaches, solutions, applications and add-ins have hence been developed by researchers and software vendors alike for academic and commercial purposes. Some notable and highly rated works, in terms of performance and efficiency, include; the Project Essay Grader (PEG), Intelligent Essay Assessor (IEA), Electronic Essay Rater (E-Rater) and Intellimetric. Most of these works are underpinned by Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques or often, a hybrid of variety of NLP techniques such as; the Statistical Keyword Analysis, Surface Linguistic Feature Analysis, Latent Semantic Analysis, Text Categorization, Full Natural Language Processing (NLP), and Information Extraction Algorithms. Correspondingly, the areas of applications of Expert Systems (ES) have enormously grown. An ES is an intelligent computer program designed to simulate the problem-solving behavior of a human who is an expert in a narrow domain or discipline such Medicine, Agriculture, Environmental Management, Personnel Management and Education [2] [9] [19] .
In this paper, we have developed an ES for scoring free-text answers and adapted this ES to the Academic Assessment process in the Nigerian University System, using the Computer Science Programme of The Federal University of Technology Akure (FUTA) as a test case. From a development standpoint, we built a Knowledge Base and populated it with Answer Templates (or Model Answers) from Lecturers on a specific course, designed an Inference Engine using Information Extraction (a shallow NLP technique which is an hybrid of Statistical Keyword Analysis technique and Pattern Matching with Domain Specific Dictionary), attached a Fuzzy-Module for correctness evaluation and developed two-web applications; one as a user-interface for lecturers to set their test questions and supply answer templates, and the other for Students ' to write open-ended tests online and obtain an instantaneous feedback of their performance. In the concluding section, an attempt is made to compare the performances of existing AES systems with the newly developed ES.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 attempts to pinpoint the essence of this research, section 3 discusses the problem domain, section 4 attempts to justifies this work, section 5 presents the design of the new ES and section 6 its implementation details, section 7 offers few screenshots from the new application, section 8 presents the testing and performance evaluation details, section 9 states the limitations of this research, section 10 offers a conclusion succeeded by an acknowledgement and a short list references.
THE PROBLEM
Essays are considered by many researchers as the most useful tool to assess learning outcomes, implying the ability to recall, organize and integrate ideas, the ability to express oneself in writing and the ability to supply merely than identify interpretation and application of data [20] . It is in the measurement of such outcomes, corresponding to the evaluation and synthesis levels of the Bloom's (1956) [6] taxonomy that the essay questions serve their most useful purpose.
One of the difficulties of grading essays is represented by the perceived subjectivity of the grading process. Many researchers claim that the subjective nature of essay assessment leads to variation in grades awarded by different human assessors, which is perceived by students as a great source of unfairness. This issue may be faced through the adoption of automated assessment tools for essays. A system for automated assessment would at least be consistent in the way it scores essays, and enormous cost and time savings could be achieved if the system can be shown to grade essays within the range of those awarded by human assessors and trained with expected students' responses. This problem has been the basis on which researches on Automated Essay Scoring (AES) are motivated and hence conducted.
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to be high. The search for excellence in machine scoring of essays is continuing and numerous studies are being conducted to improve the effectiveness of these systems.
The importance of having AES systems has been studied. Page (2003) [15] claims that "the automated ratings would surpass the accuracy of the usual two judges". Machine scoring technologies can also increase the practicality in administering large scale assessments of writing ability [5] . A number of studies have equally been conducted to prove the accuracy and reliability of AES systems with respect to the writing assessment and the agreement rate between human raters and AES systems. These correlations have been found to be high [14] [18].
The issue of "what is the most appropriate type of question in testing students' ability?" has also been studied. There will be no need for AES systems if multiple choice question suffices in a given scenario or domain of discuss. However, the shortcomings of multiple-choice questions have also been addressed by Bloom (1956) [6] . Bloom provided a taxonomy for categorizing the level of abstraction of questions used in the assessment of student work. He identified six different levels: knowledge, understanding, application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation. This taxonomy has been taken as the starting point for analyzing the student's learning competence. Many authors agree that multiple-choice questions only serve to evaluate the lower levels in the taxonomy. When it is necessary to measure the higher levels, open-ended questions should be employed [11] [12] [16]. The desire to administer open-ended questions to students and the benefits that comes with automated grading of essays justifies the development of any AES system. Conversely, there have been hard critics about the idea of a computer grading human essays. Nowadays, there are still some skeptical researchers that do not consider that the automatic grading is possible. However, the advances in Natural Language Processing (NLP), Machine Learning and Neural Network techniques, the lack of time to give students instantaneous feedback (despite the general assumption of its importance) and the conviction that multiple-choice questions cannot be the only assessment method are favoring a change in this situation. NLP is the field of science concerned with techniques, models and algorithms used in processing and interpreting essays. Mitchell et al. (2002) [12] classified the techniques for automatic scoring of free-text responses in three main kinds: Statistical, Information Extraction and Full Natural Language Processing. The Statistical approach, when it is only based on keyword analysis, has usually been considered a poor method, given that it is difficult to tackle problems such as synonymy or polysemy in the student answers, it does not take into account the order of the words and it cannot deal with lexical variability. On the other hand, a full text parsing and semantic analysis is hard to accomplish, and very difficult to port across languages.
Information Extraction (IE), which is the technique used in this work, is in the middle of the Statistical and the full NLP approaches. It only requires shallow NLP without doing an indepth analysis and it is more robust than ordinary Keyword Analysis. IE techniques pertain to acquiring structured information from free text, e.g. identifying Named Entities in the text and filling in a template. IE may be used to extract dependencies between concepts. Firstly the text is broken into concepts and their relationships, then the dependencies found are compared against the human experts to give the student's score. For example, Automark and ATM are based on this approach. An example of a marking scheme presented by Mitchell et al. in [13] is shown in Fig 1. Pattern-matching is a technique commonly used for IE. It consists in looking for specific information in the student's answer in order to fill in the template that the human experts have previously done. The filled template is compared against the model to calculate the final score.
Full NLP is the application of computational methods to process natural language. Burstein et al. (2001) [7] cited tools such as syntactic parsers to find the linguistics structure of a text [1] and rhetorical parsers to find the discourse structure of a text [10] . In addition, Williams and Dreher (2004) [21] employed electronic thesaurus to extract lexical information and a specifically designed chunking algorithm to extract noun phrases and verb clauses. The C-rater and PS-ME (Paperless School Marking Engine) are also underpinned by these techniques. Their combination improves the use of statistics by involving a deep text parsing and a semantic analysis in order to gather more information to effectively assess the student's answer. On the other hand, it is hard to accomplish and more difficult to port across languages. It is also important to notice that there may be other techniques which are not considered here as the systems that implement them have become commercially available, and thus, their implementation details are not longer published in scientific forums.
A NEED FOR AN EXPERT SYSTEM FOR ESSAY SCORING
Perhaps in Academics, the knowledge of Human Experts can be easily converted into texts? The traditional believe in Academics is that knowledge do not only reside in peoples' brains but also in libraries of books, articles and journal papers written by these people. This fact makes the knowledge acquisition process of developing an ES for essay 
THE DESIGN: ES4ES
The Expert System developed in this work was named "Expert System for Essay Scoring" and abbreviated as "ES4ES". An expert system is typically composed of at least three primary components: the Knowledge base, the Inference Engine, and the working memory. In this section we present the design of these components.
Knowledge Base (KB): Specification and Design
KB specification entails identifying the; facts (one piece of Information about a subject), subject (the thing that the fact is about), terms (one or more words that, when used together, identify a subject), predicates (the part of a fact that consists of a verb), complements (the part of a fact that gives the value of the predicate), the hierarchy of relationship between the terms of the subject, and a description of the inheritance and multiple inheritance amongst terms.
The knowledge base for ES4ES is based on a course offered in the Department of Computer Science, Federal University of Technology, Akure (FUTA). The description of the course is given in the Tables 1(a) and (b). An enumeration of the few key terms in the subject (Software Engineering) to be housed in the KB is presented in Table 1 (c). The extent of the facts contained in the KB designed in this work is restricted to focus on questions and answers arising from the definition, discussion or explanation of the terms listed in Table 1 (c).
The design of the KB created in this work uses the Semantic Network approach for knowledge representation. This approach is based on object models. One of the innovative ideas in object modeling is inheritance. Inheritance comes from the recognition of the hierarchy of ideas and concepts, and how this hierarchy/classification involves much inherent reuse of ideas and so on from the higher-level concepts to the lower-level specialization of those concepts. Fig. 2 presents the Semantic Network that identifies the commonalities between the terms and sub-terms of the subject (Software Engineering) defined by the KB for ES4ES. The following prepositions are formulated from Fig. 2 ; "Software Talks about Testing", "Software Talks about Project", "Software Talks about Metrics", "Software Talks about Systems", "Software Talks about Quality Assurance", and "Risk Talks about Project". Hence, the relationship between the objects of the Semantic Network is the "Talks-About Relationship". 
The Design: ES4ES
Working Memory (WM)
Working memory refers to task-specific data for a problem. The content of the working memory changes with each problem situation. Consequently, it is the most kept current. In the implementation logic of this work, the WM was realized with multidimensional arrays, generic lists and data tables which are temporarily kept in the Random Access Memory (RAM) and discarded when the application terminates. In situations where array indexes grew too large or WM data growing beyond certain threshold, other data structures such as XML files were used for storing larger data outside the application and flushed when the application terminates.
Inference Engine
The inference engine of the new ES was coded as classes in the implementation language (VB.Net/ASP.Net using the IF-THEN clauses) from which instance objects were created and the knowledge base manipulated. These classes and their respective methods are hierarchically structured and the details of the information contents increased downwards. Hence, a method of a class in the hierarchy can call another method of a class at lower level thereby supporting the forward chaining strategy of inference engine. The upward referencing of methods across classes in the hierarchy is also allowable and this supports the backward chaining strategy of inference engine. A textual algorithm describing the Inference Process is stated in Algorithm 1. 
Algorithm 1: Expert System Inference Engine Algorithm

Domain Specific Dictionary (DSD)
In order to enhance the effectiveness of the Inferencing process of ES4ES and to support shallow NLP, synonyms had to be handled using a Database Dictionary of Software Engineering Terms. We refer to this file as the Domain Specific Dictionary (DSD). The DSD was created with Microsoft's SQL Server 2008 Database Management System using the information mined from Online Glossaries of Software Engineering Terms.
A Fuzzy Model for Correctness Evaluation
Here we present a fuzzy model for the scoring of students' response in the inference process. The model generates the score of a student in a free-text response given two parameters; the Percentage Match of a student's response to the underlying lecturer's model answer (denoted as 'X') and the Mark assigned to the question being answered by the student (denoted as 'Y'). The fuzzy function is given in (1) below.
The scoring model in (1) above is a fuzzification of the reallife approach within the system of the studied institution; FUTA. Often, in manual marking, awarded score to students' free-text answers to open-ended questions is either full-mark, half-mark or zero.
NLP Module
As earlier discussed, ES4ES uses some form of NLP (shallow NLP) to aid the inference engine in Pattern Matching from the inference rules to the data (facts) contained in the knowledge base. 
Fig. 2: Semantic Network for the new Knowledge Base
The last Class of the NLP modules, Synonyms Handler, performs an m-to-n mapping of the keywords/tokens contained in the current query string to all its synonyms in the DSD and serializes the produced schema into a XSD (XML Schema Definition) file which is converted into binary data streams and stored in the database for subsequent use in the inference process.
User-Interface
User-Interface is a mechanism by which users and systems communicate. Bethune et al(2007) [4] described the userinterface as a screen that allows the user to input information in response to questions generated by the system. In most implementation scenarios specific to ES applications, the user interface will also be able to give advice and most importantly, explain why it is giving that advice. In the implementation of ES4ES, the user-interface of the system is broken down into two sub-components, namely; The "ES Training Web Application" and the "Online Test Simulator". The Training Web Application of the ES4ES collects the facts about the terms in the subject domain, structures it using the NLP Modules and stores it in the knowledge base.
The Online Test Simulator on the other hand, is a Web Application that imitates (or simulates) a standardized online test engine, collates students' responses to open-ended examination questions and passes the responses to the inference engine module which uses the fuzzy-scoring module to assess the responses according to the knowledge contained in the system. It was sole-called "Simulator" because certain system requirements (such as application security) which are of less concern to this research were not considered in its developmental model and as such it is not a full Online Test Engine but certainly suffices to test the newly developed ES.
ES4ES's Architecture
In this section we describe the full architecture of the new ES, ES4ES, with , an NLP Module whose components are highlighted in section 5.6 and the user interface which comprises of two web applications and described in section 5.7. In implementing ES4ES, certain functional user and system requirements were identified and considered. The main task of the Automated Essay Scoring is, as the name already implicates, the evaluation of the correctness of some students' answers. Hence, the assessment process requires that:
IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
In the Online Test Simulator Web Application:
(i). A student may retrieve some already stored test questions.
(ii). The student is able to state an answer, where the system must uniquely attribute the answer to the student, which requires that students' names and matriculation numbers are remembered by the system.
(iii). A student who has not submitted a test response should be able to modify his/her answers. Once the submit button is clicked, the student should not be able to modify the answer.
(iv). Students should not be able to view the knowledge base of stored answers.
(v). The system must be able to compare the students' answer to the model answer(s), and generate some score value depending on the correctness of the students' answer.
(vi). The system must be able to present the score or some grade to the student as feedback describing students' performance.
(vii). Furthermore, as traceability of the answering and grading process is a desirable property of the system, some timestamps, comments, or some other logging information should be provided.
In addition, as the grading process should be inspected, modifiable and influenceable by humans, a user who assumes a role similar to a lecturer in this system (Academic Environment) must be able to:
Use the Knowledge Base Training Web Application to:
(i). Create test (and populate it with questions) for students to write, Needless to say, as these services could be used to manipulate, or even damage the assessment system, they must only be available to lecturers.
SCREENSHOTS
In this section, we present few screenshots from both web applications that represent the user-interface of the developed ES. Fig 
ES TESTING AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
When proposing the adoption of an AES system over an existing one or a manual assessment system, it is often necessary to have a standard 'test set' and evaluation metrics to evaluate the new AES system and its predecessors (if any) in order to allow a reliable comparison of all these systems and to avoid the problem exposed by Whittingdon and Hunt in [22] who warned that, "before admiring the performance of a system, a reflection should be done about the metrics used by the authors". For instance, literature also revealed that "ETS" results could be overvalued since it only scores answers as correct or incorrect and thus, the agreement between the teacher and the system is easier to achieve. However, given that there is no standard test set or metric, this section applies the metrics described in [17] in the evaluation of the new ES, ES4ES. A comparative analysis of the result from both assessments was carried out with the metrics and discussed in section 8.2 below. Finally, the performance of the ES was compared with published results for other AES systems.
The Experiment
Designing and implementing an ES for Essay Scoring is apparently involving mere software development activities, however, the real value of a program cannot be established without testing it. The testing was performed in a real-world classroom scenario by administering a test of ten (10) questions to five students in Software Engineering -making a totality of 50 test samples. The students' responses were then assessed by the New ES and also by a Subject-Matter Expert (SME) in Software Engineering who was not aware of the ES's awarded scores. The scores obtained from both assessments are presented in Table 2 ('a' to 'e') below.
true scores are the result of the average consensus of several teachers.
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
Performance Computation
The function CORREL(array1, array2) on Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet (whose underlying formula is presented in Eq. 2) was used to compute the correlation between the two scores across the 50 test samples in Table 2 . The correlation coefficient obtained from the computation is 0.71. A graphical description of this correlation is presented in Fig 10. The overlapping lines on the graph indicate the number of times the teacher's score was exactly the same as the system's score. 
Comparative Analysis with Existing Systems
In this section, we present a comparative analysis of the newly developed ES with respect to existing AES systems based on their published correlation coefficients. The table below, obtained from [17] , shows 22 different AES Systems, the techniques adopted in the development of these systems, the evaluation and the Language processed by the systems. Included therein and highlighted is our newly developed ES (ES4ES). The computed Correlation for ES4ES is in the same range as (or close to) that of AEA and Jess while IEMS and PEG are a little above it. some sort of unified measure should be defined. Furthermore, the lack of standard data collection is identified. Both these problems represent interesting issues for further research in this field. 
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